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Economical Farm Fencing.

How to fence has for many years been one of the 
most difficult problems to solve in connection with 
the management of the farm. While timber for 
fencing was in abundance, all that was required was 
to supply the labor between the standing tree and 
the snake fence, and although this fence was con
sidered a vast improvement upon the first barrier 
that pioneers were wont to form in the woods to 
keep their stock in bounds, and whose appearance 
has been well indicated by the old saying, “ Homely 
as a brush fence,” yet it requires a strong stretch of 
imagination to see anything in the crooked 
fence beyond a temporary barrier, and 
sightly one at that.

\V e still have those who advocate the crooked 
rail fence, contending that if properly built, staked 
and ridered, it will last as

the contîacte. Chned t0 pay the last Client

Live Stock Portraiture.
There is a peculiar satisfaction in work well 

done that comes to the publisher in no other way. 
Though aiming at constant improvement in all 
departments, we are reminded by many congratul
ations that in live stock portraiture the front 

That wire fences of sotne variety are to be the pi.lg.e ‘lustrations of the Farmer’s Advocate ex- 
tuture field barriers people seem pretty well agreed. llillit !l distinct advance in this feature of agri-
farm if V'"116? *3th? requirements of the cultural journalism. Recognizing the existing
weak and strong noinfs ,!f deC,ld!\‘1’ ,and il is the need in past years for improvement, we are pleased
discL TtTe g h^ Ltve h^vaffiah.ri, ' t0 !° '.T ahle t<l pIa- within reach of Canadian 
other animals ruined bv the m!'i h horses or breeders a class of work that will do life-like 
realize that it should have no nlacJ b?di Wi,Ve Justjce to stock, the excellence of which has gained
stock is kept. Again this fence rl,u>s erevaluable world-wide repute. The portrait of Messrs. Jackson’s 
the purpose of a barrier unless iincomm°e f nswe.r,‘ ‘>°"thdowns, occupying the place of honor in this 
built, as the wires are reàdi^nr nc é.V c 7 ÀT lssl,e.’1 h,a.s Probably never been excelled, it indeed 
this means unruly cattle often Let f1"f oqualled m periodical work. It’s fidelity to life is
upon the crops in the adioînin^ fle d ^ remarkable. Among others with which we hope
difficulty is found with manv of /m. " , T saVle to favor our readers shortly will be a group of Mr. 
fences where no netting or rro^iiÜ smooth wire John Bells celebrated Tamworth swine, Messrs. 
to hold the wires together StayS are pIaced Gibson A Walker’s Lincoln sheen, and the noted *

Now, what are the requisites of cheap fencing * Ayrsh,re s,,'e at the head of Mr. Tims. Guy’s herd.

of LTtTwYth at^E^6.16886 nuniber The Hawks and Owls of North America and 
with the other necessary attHbutes^ff a'perfect,’ Their Relation to Agriculture.
irconngfinesUCtThttl?'h‘S a°fc inj"rious to the stock Bulletin No. 8 of the United States Department 
strong smooth of Ornithology and Mammalogy describes the

bility is gained by utilizing stays and chinois snch above birds and their value to the farmer. The 
as the Locked Wire Fence Cofhave succeeded in sUl,emeiits made in this Ixiok regarding the foods 
applying, either in the case of old or new fences. cons,uned are based upon a critical examination of 
,7* , Ul|,i.ng *^is sort> seven horizontal wires are about 2,700 stomachs, thus showing the 
ered suffirent ‘h!?™6 loca>ities this is not consid- mous amount of labor expended in compiling the 
chean Tt can he fUl ”1™ is Si"ooth aad work. The results prove beyond a doubt that a
centTper nound biiMM^ În i vl th,ree and j^marter ( lass of birds commonly looked upon as enemies of 
formsThe^trenizth «« the uSt^y a.nd,,lock fchat' farmer a,,d destroyed whenever occasion
t h pwi rcl t^rLthgth V th lo?k effectually ties all offers, really ranks among his best friends, and
can possibf^get thrmî^îf^r tKUSSLtk,at no animal Wlth a f,‘w exceptions, should be preserved and en- 
e-oodPnnfnt«y;,?thî<; f gh ^reak down- Other couraged to take up their abode near his home 
t canPh^ iîdnedif thcDC® ari: Th,e ease with which Only six of the seventy-three species of hawks ami 

gap or underdanv^emértpnaVe V?en i;ut to form a owls are injurious, and of these three are so rare that 
,f then, i, anything annoying ,t i, Ud fence, ; to efc„fvThS ir^Twelffl

thej not only teach the stock on the farm to be ‘ ™th lc? ollsnow> when freed it springs back the Sharp-shinned Hawk and Oooper’s, or the true
breachy and troublesome,but contribute more to ill- ?t^k PmS,tl°£ without assistance. Ohicken Hawk, that really need to be taken into
will between neighbors than any other cause If clicnnW Tim aurabIe* .Oates can be very account as enemies of agriculture. Omitting the

siirroundings-the breachy stock or the cantanker- T Millet. insects, and only 3J per cent, poultry or game birds
ous neighbors. there are several distinct varieties of this grass, V vicw of this the folly of offering bounties for the

It requires very little reflection and less calcula- °f whlch t,he Hungarian grass and common millet destruction of hawks and owls, as has been done by 
tion to become conversant with the fact that are the kinds most frequently sown, although ,®v,ra states, liecomes apparent. When certain 
fencing is the most costly department in the farm German. millet> which matures a little later in the right todemanTtMt’Th^nîStion nfTl'T. haS, a
expense account ; much of this is due to the tern- season» 18 grown to some extent with good results, withdrawn. p n of the law be
porary character of the fences most commonly 0«r experimental stations are taking up this plant At first sight it would seem an easy matter to 
built. For example, to lay out a one-hundred-acre 'vlth the view of providing a good substitute for d‘vi<te birdsinto thetxvogreatclassesof injurious and 
farm in convenient form and in ten acre fields it °ay in the short years, and they have a number of ineficial, but in fact there is no more difficult task, 
will takeover 1,000 rods of fence, and if this be new varieties which they report as being much su- locations ■inrl* nÎY W'ih th« different
biiilt with boards it will eostfuiy $1.00 per rod, or Peri0r ['0 the common varieties nhw grown. ' For IhsflnceJJhb holKdinUs o^SdiemoS'highiv 

in other words $1,000. Supposing this fence to last . country't is grown altogether as a fodder prized visitors of the Northern States and Canada*
twenty years, with simple interest at six per cent. T°p’ either to be fed green or cured as hay. Millet ,ufc in the Southern States this same bobolink! 
per annum, divide the principle in twenty equal !S esPec*a,,y valuable to supplement the hay crop t;Pere caded Gie rice bird, annually damages the 
parts, the combined interest and principle will just m had years> for a farmer can wait until he can de- rl.TvTT.Tm. )exfcent of a million dollars. The
aiwiunt to $110 per year. A pretty serliom item” 2™™“'”’ ^ °M t °r & “Imf wïeTtïé'Sî

(he farm expenditure any farmer will say, yet sowmg, consequently he can calculate the amount crow changes from an obnoxious to an exemplary 
there it is in black and white, and no way to get ot milIefc whlch wi,l lle necessary to insure the usual member of bird society, and wages war against the 
out of it. amount of winter feed for his stock ; while nearly cut"Worni and other insects.

Side by side with every conceivable sort of rail ad oGler croPs require an earlier sowing as well as *sPd.e G|e general opinion that these birds 
and picket tenc/we have wire ,e„c» to “'“f

pretty nearly the same multiformity. Some of q“‘te'afce ln the season and still give a heavy crop flicting very little damage upon the poulterer and 
these have undoubted features of excellence. Very ot teed- conferring vast benefits upon the farmer • also’that
strong claims, foil example, are made on behalf of A dry rich soil is desirable, but though it will hawks, with possibly one or two exceptions, are 
the I age Woven \V ire Fence as a complete barrier grow on thin soils it pays best on fertile la ml n to some extent lieneflcial to the farmer, 
to all kinds of stock, it being distinguished by will grow well on any soil of sufficient richness to , vThis 'tork divides hawks and owls into four 
strength and elasticity owing to its coiled springs. / s inu nt n< hncss to classes ; the first contains six wholly beneficial or
Kvcn with only three posts to the hundred feet, it g, ., ,g od LIOP °f corn or potatoes. The soil harmless birds, of which the Rough Pegged Hawk 
is said that it will not sag nor draw together be- h d be wel1 pulverized and harrowed, and made or wrongly named Hen Hawk, is the best known’ 
tween, but we would be disposed to recommend smooth and level, so that the small seeds may not be This hawk lives principally upon mice and other 
more m order to greater security. After a thorough buried too deeply. From three pecks to thirty,marts 8,Val! lodents. The second class includes those 
test on a small scale the Lake Erie & Detroit Rail- are enough, when sown broadcast • if driim.i i, 'yhich are mainly beneficial, and contains thirty
way last year used seventy-five miles of this fence, will be needed. After sowing the seed mil the H,,r [:,m' varieties, of which the best known are the 
.Some forty rods having been in use for years on the face. Sow after corn planting is finished when t he Jsparrow Hawk- Bam Owl, Screech Owl, Hawk 
Michigan Agricultural College Farm, the Executive weather has become settled and the nights ,V-e wl and Snow^ Owl. The third class includes
< o',muttee unanimously ordered more of it. This warm, which will doubtless, in most niirts of ( .>, ,!l!. "? wl"' h the good and evil balance each other,
style ol fence is sold ready to stretch on the posts, be about the first of June ’ 1 ms class contains seven birds, of which the

Then we have the different kinds of hedge It should be cut as soon as the heads arc well Golden Eagle, Bald Eagle, Pigeon Hawk and Great 
lem es, doubtless instituted with a view of providing formed and before the seed ripens. Millet rinens Horned Owl are well known. The fourth or injur- 
" '"ter pasture for field mice, if we may judge of very irregularly; some heads will be l ine when V»118 ,c a8N has already been mentioned ; Cooper’s 
t lie way these rodents have gone for rods of hedge others are just shooting out, so it should be cut on th. 18 a (om,no" species throughout the United 
plants during last winter. They have appreciated the early side to get the best quality of feed Cut u• u i1-, Ganada. Much of the ill-favor with 
t ie efforts of the companies who have provided the with a mower and cure the same as common h-.v which birds of prey are looked upon is due to the 
plants, but just who is to fa her the loss the farmer One objection to thè general growth of this cron w ( . l, lons ^his true t'hicken Hawk, together
will tell later on, and probably when settling-time the fact that it is an annual and thus remiires the v'Ul lts smaller congener, the Sharp-shinned Hawk, 
conu s round pleasantries will be at a premium, ground to be prepared and the seed sown each sea nipiestionably both species should he destroyed 
We have no way of estimating just how many son. Millet makes very rich feed and all kinds of whenever and wherever possible, 
thousand miles of these hedge fences have been stock eat it greedily, so that most growers prefer to i ■ V , be seen from this bulletin that of our 
s'‘t '"it, nor do we know how competent to fulfill mix it with common hay or other coarse fodder If )lr< s of P,<T there are but two which deserves to 
expectations the company will be that has had its any of the crop has been allowed to go to seed it • ,>Ul ''Pl,n t,lc black list and persued without 
persuasive agents abroad. This we can say, that should he fed with great care and only in small The greater number pass their whole lives
we have seen miles and miles in more than one quantities, as there is a certain amount of danger in lhfl constant performance of acts of great benefit, 
count v of these prospective hedges, the owners of feeding at this stage. Great care must be exercised " 'V/’f1 ’ or a . e ,,lfl!ce K'iod any injury they may do 
'' bah state that the allotted time when the when buying millet and Hungarian grass seed tirât l>ou|ii y or insectivorous birds by destroying a 
finished fence should be handed over is drawing it is pure and free from foul weed seeds. \ greit KM,;iter number of animals known to be hostile to 
mo mi the completion seems to be as far off as deal of mustard and similar seeds have been intro- I"’ farmer. Ibis bulletin, which contains a descrip-
when ; fie plants were first set out. duced into the Northwest and Manitoba in t his p? ,y slx,y varieties, with bandsome colored

I . it they will make an impassable barrier if way; in some sections every farmer who was grow- I •’ a, 8 about t wenty-five of them, was prepared
nt posts and wires are placed among the ing millet could ,be pointed out at a distance bv 'V1'11''' ,h,‘ direction of Dr. ('.Hart .Mercian, ( bief of
Ul' havexno doubt, but just what part the means of the yellow mustard blooms in the croji i J) t,j'l>ar 1 ïll<‘nl’ l,y A. K. Fisher, M. I»., Assistant
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long as any other variety 
of wooden fence ; but the land it occupies, which is 
worse than wasted, togetherwith the utter impracti
cability of obtaining the material for building in most 
localities, puts it entirety out of the question. Most 
old “snake” fences will yield enough sound rails 
to construct a straight fence four or five rails high, 
if posts are used and wire loops and staples for 
fastening. Some of these patent reconstructed 
rail fences, however, are entirely worthless. Too 
many farmers are apparently striving to excel their 
neighbors in expending work building useless 
fences, so that it is not surprising that the work on 
the farm gets behind, for nothing contributes to 
economical labor like laying outwork so that when 
performed it is finished and lasting. In this way 
numbers of fences are put up only to be blown down 
with the first heavy gale, and they are again raised 
to their tottering height only to undergo the same 
experience, and thus keep4 their proprietors in a 
perpetual turmoil.
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